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IN THE THIRTIES -IN THE SEVENTIES

IN TilE NAME of the entire working class we condemn this
Labour Government for its capitalist policy. With unemployment at close to two million this Government, in capitalism 's
interest, adds to their number day by day. In the very week of
the budget the close down was announced of the steel plant at
Ebbw Vale , making !600 workers jobless, Spillers Baking
Combine, 8000, Speke Triumph factory, 3000, MasseyFerguson Coventry, 4800, .GEC Liverpool , 600. And so it goes,
the endless record of factories closed and skilled workers
thrown on the scrap heap. Production rema ined stagnant the
whole of last year and is even lower than at the time of Heath's
three-day week. In pursuing ,a policy of deflation at the expense
of hundreds of thousands of jobs this Government is follow ing
exactly the same course as the notorious "Nat ional" Government before the war. The grim irony is that now it is done by
a Government calling itself Labour.

Triumph workers opt for
struggle against British
Leyland's sackings · plan
AT a mass meeting in Liverpool stadiurp of Leyland
workers from the threatened
Speke No. 2 factory on April
15 a unanimous decision was
taken to back the shop stewards
proposals for resisting closure.

ilisation of the whole Leyland
workforce against closures.
After weeks of rumours at
the Speke No. 2 plant about
special redundancy payments
of from esooo to ClOOOO, the
truth as revealed in leners
distributed to individual workers on April 13, turned out to

These proposals include
be only one week's pay over
support for the principle of
the right to work , rejecting
Continued on page 4
any compulsory r edund ancy:
giving senior stewards and
local and national offic ials
the opportunity to negotiate
with the Company in order
that the aspirations of all
members be met: providing
for the reconvening of the nwss
meeting not later than May 13
when a specific plan of struggle agamst tile closure of the
No. 2 factory will be worked
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The representatives of the
Combined Shop Stewards Ctte
who was at the meeting said
that 'Little Mo' (Edwardes)
was going to find a much
tougher proposition than
chioride and called for mob-
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Part of the huge crowd which gathered in llyde Park on February 5, !933, to protest against
rising unemployment and the Government's anti-working class policies.

Further redundancies announced at
Thorn's Bradford television factory
TilE CLOSL:RL of its Bradford TV plant, with 2200 redundancies was announced by

Thorn Consumer Electronics
on 5th April. In the last few
years this works, reputed the
largest colour plant in Europe
has seen its workforce

dwindle from over four thousand.
Two vears ago, Thorns
closed it s TV rube factory at
Skelmersdale, Lancashire
with rhe loss of 1~00 jobs.
Workers then pointed out that

group, aml very soon.
Their assessment has
proved only too correct.
The remaining two TV factories at Enfield and Gosport
are now being assured that

ro change its mind.

their future is secure, just
as Bradford was at the time

Since Christmas GLC has

of the Skelmersdale closure.

john 1\ i,;bv Steels Ltd. 190:

It is bccorning clear that
is systematically

C~lp it<lli~m

destroving 13radford 's indusr-

ritll h~lse. Local industrial
news m.1kes sober reading.
.mnounced

~00

redunt.lancies:

'The same old srorv - d i vide

International llarvesters.

and rule.
.
Following th <: closure an-

100: Lucas Aerospace. 600
These redundancies and
closures must be vigorously

'other c losures were bound to

nouncement a .mass meeting
instructed the shop stewards
comm ittee to investigate all
wa~'S of opposing the closure

follow throughout the Thorn

and pressurising the company

and now Thorns with 2200.
opposed, otherwise shortly
we shall be left with an industrial wasteland.

THE· WEEK

/HISTORIC NOTES I 1939 - 1940
THE FIGHT AT SWIFT SCALES
SEVEN AGAINST THE STATE
I:\ TiiF rist• to power of Hitler,
connived nt :md enr:ou r:tged by

the Germ:tn and Oritish ruling
class and thC' V:-ttican, wnr hvs-

tcria bcgnn. By U1~8 renrm~

ment had got slowly under way
and new \:1ws in the event of n

stntc of w:1r in nritain weve
i ntroduccrl,

:-~mong

which wns

the banning of all strikes. Elaborate machinen was cst:1blished
to provide :1 rbi ~ r:1tion but, under
the prCtext of prOS('Cuting war.
it was :~n :1ttempt to brenk the
back of or~~nisC'd tr.:ulc union

workers.
:O.Jeanlime there wns more
nnd more collusion with the
Hitler mob by the British Government and constnnt prodding

to turn Britain ngrdnst the USSR.
This is history :tnd these mach-.
int~tions

fell short of nccomplish-

ment.

7'-Jow bepm in interim the
str'1.Jg"g-le of engineers who with
others h:td suffered Se\'ere
unemployment :tnd were suddenly
in dcm:tnd. Notwithstanding this,
it \\':J.S they, the engineers, above
:1.ll others who said that this
ruling chss would not conduct
n \\'!II' against Hitler f:~scism
and use it, :J.S in l 91-1, for further i mperialist s:1llics nnd to
m:-~ke war on the workers here
in :1. different w:-ty. For the nlling c.:lass both envied :1.11d :tdmi red
Hitl~r who hnd destroyed the
gre:tt labour movement of Germany, ensbved the German
worker and set up a Labour
Front. Here they hoped to do
the same.

i:J.te influx of skilled workers
trmle union organisation wns
quicld~· built into a strong trade
union factory, with n strong
political direction. At one st:~.ge
and in prelude :1.11 enquiry wns
conducted on the state of industri:J..l relation.s, emphasis being
given to th e series of strikes
which had taken place. Cle arly,
an example was requ ired to be
rrt.'lde of the engineers, an
example to a.ll.
The enquiry was under the
new mnchinery, n tribunnl including the ex-president of the
Engineering Emp loyers Federa.tion and the immediate ex-presi -

dent of the AEU, JR Little, from
·vhich it emerged thnt a strong
Communist Party branch had
been built, th at regular !\farxist
classes took p lace of many of
the workers other than communists; and great concern was
expressed that here wns a factory which three ye:1.rs inn row
struck on May Day, wnr or no the only factorv to do so· that
clParly here was :-. factory,
though engaged in war production,
which openly opposed the conduct
of the war. At this time the
Daily Worker, then the newspaper uf t .1e 'Communist 'Party,
hnd reneged, yet still the oppo sition to Government policy wasstrong and growing, :-~nd li kely
to be more contagious amo ng
engineering \vorkcrs. Something
had to be done . Hence sack the
convenor.
Inevitnb ly the process of law
wns begun, verv s tow and labor-

Re~ Birch wllo unUenook his own defence at the trial. Picture
shows him some years later speaking at Tower Ilill in denunciation of tht: ani.i-trnde union Industrial Relmions Act .
At this time the Swift Sc:1les
fnctorr in London, lil.;e :1.ll other
li~ht en~rin(•eTinf.{ f:lctoric>s, was
on subC'ontr:1ct in nrrn:1mC'nts
m:muf:J.ctur·e making- aircraft
products. As in nil such factories
the inlrodtlcliun of skilled workers, enginf'crs rnther than
l::iC:Ilt! mak"cr!:-1, began the process
of organisation. \Innv skirmishes
arose, ns the workers taught the
employe,· the true menning of
trndt:; unionism in a fnctory,
culmin:lting in the dismissal of
the convenor.
This began n 100 per cent
:;trike, n six week strike which
in '39 and '40 was of grent historical length and well nigh
unprecedented. It was sustained
though clearly ngainst the law, '
by the grent solidarit~· of engineering workers everywhere.
o.specially in London.
The factory, though not a
large one, was singled out to be
broken. Because of the immed -

ious. Still the st rike held. Speci;"~l branch police followed workers ever.rwherc, spied on the
mass mPC'ting and .strike committee meetings. So things continued to the point of charging
Se\·c n shop stew:1rds, s Lx men
and one woman. But the strike
held. After n couple of sessions
at sm~ller courts where the
penalties would be smaller, the
cases were referred to the Cen tral Crimin:1l Court, the Old
Bailey, and a show trial began.
Clenrlv the establishment wnn ted a great public example. n
severe sentence superceding
lesser sentences in lower courts
no doubt iii the hope of intimidn-'
ling all engineering workers.
The memories of engi neers '
struggles in the '14-'18 War
haunted the ruling c lass. rt cou ld
not be allowed to tnke such form
in 19-10. The 'National' Government was united against this
little band of workers and :tll

BHO.\DCASTI~G of Parlinment
hns bc~m in nn undisgt1iscd
nttempt to breathe life into the
ailin); boch·. The effect of the
llC\\' 1110\'C' of course \\ill be the
reverse of thnt intended. Speeches
will now be !'lddrcsst...'d to the
~C'ller:1l public r:~.the1· th:-~n to
fellow :HPs. nnd the collective
which supposed\." nilC's lh e
counlr_,. will bpsc into further
:111d deserved disrepute.

thnf th e\' signified. Bevin, the
:-.Iinistcr of Lnbour, applied
Regulation 58 AA. Within this
was the phra se if "he", the
Alinister. apprehended a dispute,
he could act, whether a dispute
took pbce or not. At the tri :1l
six stewnrds were represented
by cou ns el, the seventh, Reg
Birch, electing to defend himself by agreement with the other
defend31lts and f:tctory committee. W:1r regul at ion s provided
for a seven-man jury, th e judge
being Sir Gerald Dodson, Recorder.

0\TE of President C:1rter's

licutcn:1nts hns chnsti~erl his
F.uropf-:111 XATO p:1rtncrs for
their app:-~rent diffidence in
ncccpting the neut.ron bomb.
Whnt was needed. he said, was
"n sho" · of interest on their
p:trt to back up the President.
After nll, it is in their good
interest. because any war of
this kind i s going to be fought
on their territory." That 1 s
precisely why European workers
don 1t w:1.11t the neutron bomb.

All pleaded not guilty, Birch
arguing on their beh:tlf nonrecognition of the oppressive
Act , arguing for the righ t to
organis e in defence of wnges
and working cond itions, the
right of stewnrds to function
within the factory to cn rry out
their duties, the holding of m::~ss
meetings when required. All this
the law forbade in wh:1t were
termed "protected places ",
namely the factory of course .
Though these workers were not
criminals, they stood in the
Central Criminal Court No.2
becnuse they opposed the conduct of the war.
The trial lasted two or three
days. When Birch spoke of the
workers the judge interjected
with such comments ns 1'we are
all workers". Len11ing towards
the press bench and the jury box
he made sure thnt th ey had taken
the full weight of such intellectual observations. The trial of
course nroused much public
in terest and during Birch's defence the court was crowded with
legal by-standers in their gowns.
The Lord Mayor and the lik e,
other judges and Freemen in full
regalia looked on, rather lik e
Covent Gnrden box holders nt the
opera, all to see this curious
little crtmlnal worker perform.
Birch sought to subpoena
Bevin, the Minister of Labour,
since if h e apprehended a potential di spute or a di spute this was
a state of mind nnd he s hould.
present himself to a nswer ln
person what it was he thought nt
th e time of instituting proceedings.
He did not present him self.
Whilst engineering workers could
be exhibited the establishment
was not going to suffer such ignominy or possible ridicule. The
Minister of Labour sent a deputy
After adjournment the jury
returned a verdict of guilty. 'J'he
sentence was to be three yea r s
imprisonment and :1 C1800 fine
on each. In the interim, on the
day of sente nce, Hitler attacked
the USSR- June 22, 1941. At
last the Government could extri cate itself from its own stupidity, for engineers and trade
unionists everywh ere were fully
nlerted. solidarity and support
were enormous and a threat to
the Cove rnment.
The prisoners, the defendants,

[lJind-folded justice with
scales on top of the Centra l
Crim inal Court, the OlJ
Bailey. where the Smith
Scales shop stewards were
tried, found justice weighted
in favour of capiwlism and
blind to the needs of the
working c l ass.
locked in ce lls when the court
was adiourned during the day but
nllowed on bnit to sleep nt home
at night, were offered the option
of going to prison or behaving,
for with the Soviet Union in the
war the direction would now
change. Their intervention would
fo rce a war against Hi tler :U1d
the Nazi s: the workers of Britain
would support the USSR as their
a lly. the great Red Army and the
heroi c people. This they did and
tl~.c..Q.lldYet of the wnr did change.
The option offered was nt first
subject to disagreement amonp;
the seven, not all of them con vinced that the sentence WAS
unjust, the l aw oppressive and
needing to be opposed and
smashed. However , ultimately
the Birch line was ndopted by all.

So the USSR, Stalin, the Red
Army saved the seven from
prison. Birch and the convenor
remnincd unemployed for a time,
though skilled engineers wen:> in
gre:1t demand. That these two
skilled workers were unacceptnblc
was most E'mbarrassing. Lltimately, \\ith the direct intervention
of the :'llinistcr of Labour, Be'vin,
the president of the J\ELT, Tnnner,
and others they were pl:-tced in
factories \\ith sundry imprec:.:ntions to behnve.
Of course in e:-tch cnse thcv
esteemed their trnde union responsibilities aright and promptly
began anew org31li sing where
they had been separntely dispntched. But th.'l t is nnothcr
story.

SSC- UNION UNITY CAll
AT THEm conference in Guildford l:lst week the Associntion
of Broad casting Staff, representing 26,000 workers or over half
of BBC employees, approved
overwhelmingly of a vote by its
membership on merging with
the Association of Clnematogra.ph
Televi sion and Allied Techni cians.

They also supported n move
urging all m embers to vote in
favour of the merger.
Dy the end of the year there
could be one union covering
radio. television and the f!lm
industry. This follows 15 years
of negotiation on how the ~erger
could be brought about.

HARINGEY Teachers' Associ:-~
tion says thnt the falling school
population provides the opportunity for all classes, including
registration classes in secondary schools, to be reduced to
a ma.'<imum of 25. It st:1tcs this
inn. document entitled "Schools
provision in llaringey for the
next 15 yenrs ard the improvement of standards."

T li ORN, the country 1 s largest
TV manufacturer, ha s annou ncer!
plans to close two fnctori es n.t
n cost of 2200 jobs. Meamvhile,
it has just taken over two American companies together worth
more th an E6~million .

ONE wonders at the fuss made
over current by - e lections. When
the Government is able to impose
its 10 per cent pay guidelines
without an.v refernce to Parliament and backs the guidelines
by means of semi -legal intimld:-ttion, what point is there in
either standing for election, or
voting in one?

SPILLERS, attempting to sack
8000 bakery workers. may have
infringed part of the Employment
Protection Act, thus rendering
themselves Hable to :1 fine of
£400.

LA TEST figu 1·es show that the
hospital waiting list in Engl and
is 5£11,000. Air Ennals proudly
cbims that the numbE'r is fnlling. This is p:-ttcntly untntc,
even though patients :--tre being
n1shed through treatment :lS
fast as possibl e. As "The Lancet, says: ''Nurses must now
fnce increased p:--tce and p r essure of work as length of st:-tv
in acute hospitals dccrcnscs ..
The risk is that quality of care
is suffering as m1rsc~ find
themse lves rush ing from pntient
to patient, just m:1n:1ging to do
the bnsic tnsks ...

l\11C IIA EL Pocock, hcnd of the
Shell oil group, comp l :U ns that
manuf ncturing in the UE: is being
pe nnli scd by the "outdated inflexible structure of the trade unions
in the engineertng trades." We
should ah\·:1ys listen to the employers' ndvice on how we should
organise - and then do the opposite.

EDITORIAL

NUS must see the state as the real enemy

AFTER the budget and after the Labour win at Garscadden, it
is looking very much like an autumn election. llealey kept his
budget "hand-out" stingy in order to have something left for a
"pre-election give away" at the end of summer; and Callaghan,
vociferously denying th:n there is any ''declared intention" of
introducing another budget this year, is protesting too much.
At the same time, he is keeping his protest ambiguous.
As a lead up ro an election the TUC has been considering with

THE FACT that delegates at the
NUS Easter conference rightly
voted to return the old NUS policy of 'no platform • for racists
and fascists In students' unions
cannot be seen as the mark of
a successful conference. Sadly

Government the question of wage restraint, because one of the

the he:tted level of discussion

Government's claims for re-election will be that it "brought
on racialism was not reflected
inflation down by its pay ~alley. " llealey openly sa id in presenin any other debate.
ting his budget that he hoped the tax cuts would keep pay demands
The hollow, half-hearted
in check.
debates on the three most imporThe TUC on the subject of future pay restraint is as ambitant issues facing our national
guous as Callaghan on a pre-election budget. There could be
union, grants, education cuts
no "formal agreement" with the unions for a Phase Four to
and union autonorr..y , clearly
start in August, the TUC said; but at the same time several
reflected two things . Fi.rstly,
members of the General Council admitted the Government's
the absence of struggle in the
right to name a figure - probably a 7 per cent ceiling.
colleges . Secondly, the growing
The TUC has merely paid lip service to the Congress resotendency with in the student
lution of an "orderly return to free collective bargaining". Len
movement to by- pass struggle
Murray, having asked the Government for a massive restoration and direct all energy to opening
of public expenditure on health, education and welfare to reduce up more and more channels
unemployment, when questioned about Healey's budget which
of negoti atton with the State. The
did no such thing, said he thought Healey had "got it about
'easy' road of negotiation has
right":
always been a slippery one: one
So it's still support Labour at any cost as far as the TUC is
where the initiative and united
concerned, without even the fig leaf of the discredited and
strength of the membership are
rejected social contract to cover its naked obeisance.
abandoned. The results of this
We organised workers simply cannot go on voting for capitalism and a General Election offers us no alternative . The
Tories are capitalist. Labour is capitalist. The Liberals are
capitalist too. The so-called 'national' parties in Scotland and
Wales represent local capitalist interests and, like all the
others, are anti-working class. The fringe parties represent
even more naively a belief that there will never be a change
from the capitalist system and therefore all argument has to
take place in the parliamentary forum capitalism provides.
ror workers to vote in an election where every vote is a vote
for capitalism is, in foct, to disenfranchise themselves as
workers. A vote is only meaningful if it can be cast for what
the voter really wants and needs. What the workers of Britain
need desperately at this moment in time is an end to unemployment, a restoration of health, education and the public services
and investment of the wealth they have created in Britain's
future. that future being the capacity of British workers to use
their skill and ingenuity to provide a wholesome life for themselves, their children and their children's children. Is it coneel vable that any of the capitalist parties can give us that? If it
is, why havn't they done so? We have needed these things long
enough. No. It is perfectly obvious we shall have to do these
things for ourselves.
What we are really voting for if we vote for any of the capitalist parties is a continuation, in one form or another, of wage
fixing by government fiat. Behind all the talk about just a little
more belt-tightening before the good times suddenly burst upon
us or all the social benefits of a racist immigration policy or
the rest of the electioneering gobbledygook is the real issue of
getting workers to agree to fasten the shackles of wage control
about their ankles so that capitalism can survive a little longer
- and agreeing at the same time to dispense with our only
defence and strength, our trade unions.
A significant vote by workers isn't a mark on a piece of paper
cast every four or five years. It is what we do or cbn't do daily,
mainly at our places of work, which either confirms in power
the class and the party and the government which exploit us or,
by organising ourselves for resistance, begins to vote capitalism
out and socialism in. When it was said that the Russian soldiers
streaming back from the front where capitalism had been slaughtering them had not yet voted, Lenin said they had voted with
their feet. We vote with our feet when we, in trade union soliclarity, walk out of a place of work in pursuance of a just

were starkly renected at a
divided conference where the
motions passed were concerned
not with the real needs and Interests of students, but those of
the state.
The most alarming aspr:!ct of
conference was the degree of
confusion on the crucial issue
of student union autonomy. In
the face of an unprecedented
attack on our right to organise
from the DES, conference mi rrored the lack of confidence
among students and voted for the
concept of publicly accountable
union funds, thus denying our
existe~e as an independent and
valuable part of the Trade Union
I\Iovement.
The question for the NUS is
a simple one. We either face

our respons!b!l!ty of fighting to
save education, and in so doing
defend and assert our autonomy,
or we make ourselves publicly
accountable for our negligence.
Our responsibility is to cdu-

cation and its future, the lifeblood of our national union. Without our autonomv we will be
unable to fight the cuts. We will
be unable to save :nJ colleges of
ec.iucation from closure ;u1d protect 80,000 teacher tr~ining
places. 11le imptic:-~tions of this
enormous cutback spell the destruction of cduc:-~tion ns we know
it.

For :til its disnppointments
the most he~rtening outcome of
NUS confer(>nce \\"::J.S a clear
reali sntion among m:uw delegates of the tnsks facing our
union. P.Ianv wc1it back to their
students' u~ions more dcterminC'd
to take up the issues locally and
build strong campaigns in the
colleges. There is a growing
feeling that we must vigorously
defend the hard won rights of
our national union, not ju~t for
the sake of being 'autonomous',
hut in order to fight the cuts.
We need our autonomy to save
our education.
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ONE WORLD- TWO CLASSES
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WORKERS THROW OFF
~
YOUR CHAINS!
LONDON. May 1 . .__ __.(;onway Hall,
LIVERPOOL • May 2
LEEDS • April 30

A UEW Hall, Mount Pleasant

BRISTOL· May 1

a place of work the employers are trying to close down. And
most of all we vote with our hearts and minds when we repudiate
their phoney elections and parliamentary traps to organise
ourselves for the overthrow of the class enemy and the ending
of exploitation.

Nurses demand training
HESPONSJBILITY without knowledge is dangerous in any place of
work - in ~hospital it can menn
death. All over Britain student
nurses with a few months' experience are being left in charge of
\vards. Trained staff on the wards
arc so over-worked that they
have no time to tc~ch students
working there. So few clinical
teachers are employed nt the
Schools of Nursing that they are
unable to supervise thci r students .
Students nrc denied n chance
to learn skills whilst thousands
of trained staff ~re unemployed.
P.ln.ny students are leaving nursing, exhausted and frustrated,
before completion of their •training'. Students must demand to

be tnught, for lt is a demand for
more trained staff on the wards
and in the Schools of Nursing
and, fundamentally, a demand to
save our Health Service. Without
ski lled nurses there can be no

Health Service.
Nurses are encouraged by the
hospital to join a union so that
the union can pay the legal fees
when they are sued for negligence.
Nurses cannot afford to lenrn by
their mistakes- their mistakes
may be corpses. Student nurses
must join a union and demand to
be taught. The working class
fought for the Health Serviceit must fight yet harder to snve
it. Our lives, quite literally,
depend on it.

Dr johnson llouse, Bull Street

Swan Hotel, Stokes Croft

-"~

7. 30pm

7. 30pm

Swarthmore Educational Centre, Woodhouse
Square, Leeds 3

BIRMINGHAM • April 29

claim. We vote with the seat of our trousers when we occupy

Red Lion Squa,·e, WCl

I:J.,.,
3. OOpm

7. 30prn

7. 30pm

HU II : no maternity hospital closures
LAST OCTOBEH Humbers!de

tr!evable loss of sk!\\ if they

Area Health Authority announced
they were going to close Hull
Women's and Townend Maternity

cannot practise in a specialist
unit. lledon Road unfortunate\~,
represents the new-style maternity care: 'rush them in, rush
them out'. All beds at Hedon
Road are already full and are
themselves to be reduced.
Hull Health District calls for
'greater utilisation of staff and
facilities' and emphasis on
'community care'. In reality
this means shorter stays in

Hospitals. NUPE, faced with the
loss of 50 jobs has decided to
take the offensive. Support has
come from trade unions, Hull
Trades Council, the F-amily
Practitioner Committee, and
Hull City Council.

The loss of Townend (in West
Hull) and the transfer of all
maternity care to Hedon Road
(in East Hull) would mean longer
travelling distances for pregnant
women. With the decline in public trnnsport, this may mean a
4-hour round trip.
Even more important, loss of
Townend will mem a loss of
personal care and contact that
smaller hospitals can give. Doctors and midwives say that the
closure will result in an irre-

I

•

to call n mass meeting, set up n
cnmpaign committee, involve
other trade unionists nnd call
on the support of the local community.
The Area He:1lth Authority
hnvc alrendy b~cktrncked, in nwe
nt the campaign's popularity .
They hnve found monev from
'somewhere' and s:1y they will
keep the Women's Hospital open
5 days a week. They may even be

hospital and worse staff /patient

regretting they thought of clo-

ratios. The standard of patient
care will decline: complications
will be more likely, requiring
readmission as emergencies.
'Co~munity care' menns the
care of the sick will be .shouldered
by individuals in the home, unpaid, unhelped and untrained.
NUPE 's response w:1s not to
sit round a table and work o~tt
redeployment safeguards. It wns

sure, since the campaign is
provoking positive criticisms
of the present service - the
Family Practitioners s:w: "We
should be increasing the number
of obstetric beds, not cutting
down."
One thing is certnin . If all
our unions :1doptcd the stand of
Hull NUPE there would be no
doubt of our victory in that wnr.

The rundown of steel production shows
the depth of Capitalism's crisis
,.We've agreed to everyth ing the
management has demanded,

11

Ted Smith of the Shelton Steel
works told the press. "We are
nearer international manning
standards thnn any other plant
in the country, we've agreed to
cut back on shift-working, reduce
overtime, the lot."
The workers at Shelton, Stoke,

have reason to be bitter. In 1967
3400 men worked there. Over the
years the figure was whittled
down to under half. The last 500
redW1dancies were agreed to
when a new electric nrc furnace
was promised as part of the
BSC's development strategy .

And this is but one of the
projects to be axed as a result
of the newly announced Govern ment programme for steel,
laughingly entitled, "BSC:Th,er
Road to Viability" . Other projects to be scrapped are the

major works at Port Talbot,
Hunterston, and Ravenscraig .
Debts accumulated through massive interest charges (mainly

to foreign banks) ar.e to be guaranteed by taxpayers' money.
The grand •modernisation and
expnnsion' programme announced
in 1973, and entered into at
huge cost, is to be quietly scuppered half way through. But the
closures whi ch were part of
this strategy are to continue at
a faster rate.
The new White Paper tell s us
that '' 'Our' common objective
is an efficient, competitive and
profitable British Steel industry
in the 1980's, able to take advantage of the expected upturn
in world economi c activity. tt
That is the reason, perhaps,
why half the research and
development workers in Brit ain's
major research centre in Hoyle
Street, Sheffleld, have been
sacked, along with a quarter of
those working in product tech nology researcl!.
In fact, all the capitalist
countries have in the past decade, been seeking the same
objective. One after another,

they have closed old works to
build new high technology 'basic
oxygen' and 'electric arc' furnaces in the hope that they would
gain the competitive edge and
in c re ase their profits. Because
they are capitalist countries
their ultimate aim has not been
the product itself, the real
wealth, but only its shadow the money. The result has been
crisis . Dumping and trade wars
have developed . Sackings have
proceeded apace. Even Japan
can only operate at two thirds
of its capacity .
The answer of the British
Government? To treat British
Steel with more of the poison
that is killing it. 'Competitiveness' , 'Profitability ' and finan~ (not industrial) 'viab!l!ty'.
So far the response from steel
workers has been too mute.
Capitalism cannot nnd will not
save steel.
Only the working class ca n
do it, by taking llie indust ry
as their own.

North Kent residents fight cement co.'s
plan to turn Green Belt into gaping hole
A HOLE as big as Hyde Park
and deep enough to swallow
St Paul's- that is what the
giant cement company APCM
want to make out of 380 acres
of Green Belt, including farms,
a historic woods, and Darenth
Park mental hospital, into
chalk quarry. The people of
North Kent are sick of it, and
400 from the estate most affected marched in protest to make
their voice heard at the public
inquiry.
Already too much of the
once beautiful and fertile landscape of North Kent and Essex
looks like the far side of the
moon, as new quarries have
been dug, then abandoned,
with no attempt at restoration.
When the company's chief
executive, claiming a superb

record, was asked about the
l arge quantities of coal dumped
in one quarry, and a 25-year
delay in beginning restoration,
he could only claim i gnorance.
" ! am sorry to hear that. "
"It is to be regretted. " And
yet APCM bases it s demands
for the new quarry on a promise
to landscape others in the
year 2000. Already, the Dart ford district has 1700 acres
of derelict or despoiled land.
Of course, Britain needs
cement tor new building. That
is not at issue, What the company is openly stating is that
without the new quarry, it
would not be able to export to
Europe, Nigeria and Venezuela.
Only under capitalism could
such an absurdity exist as
shipping millions of tons of

.

READERS LETTERS
Dear Editor,
When I went to a civil liberties lobby of Parliament protesting against the ban on
m arches (my local trade union
branch had passed a resolution against it) I didn't know
what to expect. Certainly not
the meeting's Chairman, an

MP no less, saying that with
so many policemen around,
even they couldn't do what
they wanted. And with all the
hustle l had had difficulty in
finding my way, and attached
myself to a group of sober looking men compla ining, on
their way to the committee
room , about the security.
"C ivil liberties ?" l asked.
"No, we're agriculture".
Lobbying MPs were members of the NUS, the SE region
of the TUC , protestors against
seal culling and others. The
ban, they said, affects all
political activ it y a nd seems

intended as such. Once made,
it can be renewed at will . The
MP from Lewisham -also gave
many interesting details about
police activity, and seemed to
wonder whether the troubles
there hadn't been a welcome
occasion for the police to try
out thei r riot gear, their
"toys" .
According to an NCCL
document there has been a
long history of attempts at
restricting a right which has,
interestingly, no status in
British law, the right to pub-

cement half way round the
world. Is South America built
on blancmange?
And APCM, which under
THE National Union of Rail"Portl and Cement", "Blue
Circle" and many other names waymen is planning to fine
just as sweet, holds the cement or e~pel members who are acmonopoly in this country, is
tive Ln the National Front.
holding out the blackmail
This is not only because the
threat of closing the Northracist propaganda of the
fleet works and sacking thou- Front is against the interests
sands if it does not have its
of the NUR membership by
way. For while It can take
"seeking to divide workers
cement across the Thames
on the grounds of race, colfrom existing quarries,
our or creed" but also because
at least 15 years' worth of
the FTcmt'ls notoriously antisupplies have just been aban- union and in their attacks on
doned. The profit lies in alcommunists and leftists have
ways digging up new l and ,
invited assaults on named ofslicing off the top soil, quar - ficials of the NUR.
rying s hallow and quick, to
The right of unions to
abandon the rest and bequeath decide themselves on questions
a wasteland to the future,
of who shall and who shall not
be members is one jealously
guarded and they w.ll! ignore
Callaghan's statement on this

year even the elite Savoy Group
of hotels are uniting in action
for this most basic of workers'
rights. And the Garners Steak
House staff now enter the
12th week of their disciplined
and courageous strike.
Behind the traditional elegance and discretion of Clarid ges, the Connaught and the
Berkely it is nothing like the
rosy picture presented to the
press of workers on £7000 a
year. In fact walters, chambermaids c..nf kitchen staff receive

a mere £36 a week basic pay.

Tipping is unpredictable and
and divisive, part of the bribery and corruption beloved
by management ever ywhere .
In many establishments even
cheaper labour is obtained
by conning immigrant workers.
Catering skills are frequently
the result of long training ineluding university course s,
but as the sacked Garners r es taurant managers and the
sacked trainee chef at Cia ridges know to their cost, skill s
count for nothing where profits
come first.

Conld. from p1 •• Triumph workers fight
and above the normal ent itlement. So much for dreams of
opening chip shops or buying
taxis on the capital provided
by the employer. The more
fool they for ever supposing
that capitalism would do the
working class any favours even in the way it gets rid of

"TR 7" they currently produce.
At the ma_ss meeting in the
and executive members of the
stadium on April 15 the LiverAUEW, TGWU and the EETPU pool Trades Council reccommet in York on April 12 to try mended a one day stoppage on
to negotiate alternative work;
May 9 in protest at unem ploy but they failed in their attempt ment on Merseyside, and this
to get the "Allegro" or the
was supported by the workers
"Range Rover" to replace the of the No.2 factory.

workers jobs.
The senior shop stewards

Dear Editor,
The Cambridge 'economists'
who found, at great expense,
that nearly five million people
will be unemployed by 1990,
unless there is a radical
change in economic policies,
could have discovered that and
much else besides for just 5p
- the price of a copy of THE
WORKER.
Yours fraternally,
A Bradford worker.

subject , that he would deplore
circurristances in which an
employee's job might be at
risk because he had been ex pelled from a union for his
"political views".
The General and Municipal
Workers' Union will consider
at its annual congress whether
also to call for the expulsion of
members who belong to the
National Front. Various reso lutions proposing expulsion
point out that membership of
the National Front is incompatible with membership of the
GMWU and call for "stepping
up the fight to ensure that no
member of the National Front
holds a u~ion card and no racialist represents the members
in any capacity. "

Bookshops
Marxist-Leninist literature can be obtained from:

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW 5
Northern Star Bookshop, 18A Leighton Street, Leeds
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road, St. Philips, Bristol
Brighton Workers Bookshop, 37 Gloucester Road, Brighton
Liverpool bookstall
Every Saturday at Paddies Market
Great Homer Street, Liverpo~l

Public Meeting
Wednesday,
April 26th , 7. 30 pm 'To Hell with Wage Restraint'
Brighton Workers Bookshop,
37 Gloucester Road, Brighton
155 FORTJ::SS ROAD, LONDON NW5
6 months £2.50 (including postage)
I year £5.00 (Including postage)
NAME ................. . .... . ........ . .. .
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ADDRESS ........... , . . .. . . .
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It is encouraging that so

many people from all walks of
life are protesting, but in the
absence of a more concerted
effort, how long will our
marches and May Day survive?
Yours fraternally,
A London teacher.

UNIONS AND FASCISTS

CATERING WORKERS EXPOSE MYTH
BEHIND THE PLUSH FACADES
AS ESSE!'fJ:lAL industry is run
down by capitalists greedy for
richer pickings abroad, so
tourism is coming to take its
place, and is now the third
largest industry in the country.
And to the consternation of
American tourists, picket
lines are popping up all over
the place and it is '"limited
menu" and "continental breakfast only" as hotel and catering
workers stop work to gain
recognition for their unions.
Last year i t was Trust
Houses Forte and EM!. This

lie demonstration. Notable
among these was the " socialism" of the Labour Party
after the war, with a protracted campaign culminating in
the attempt to ban the 1950
May Day march.
But the transference of so
much power, so openly, into
police hands, showed a new
a pproach . Merlyn Rees in
Hansard (27.2. 78) seems
quite c lear: "The essential
point is that the decision must
be taken by the Commissioner
of Police ... The decision
should be taken .by policemen .
I applaud the decision of the
Commissioner last weekend
and I agreed to it. "

